Dear Celine as discussed
Best regards

-----Original Appointment-----
From: [ec.europa.eu]@ec.europa.eu
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 10:30 AM
To: [JRDNL], [JACDE], [JRDBE], [JRDNL], [JPPBE], [JRDNL], [JRDUS], [JRDUS]
Subject: UPDATE - skype meeting with J&J and Janssen - COVID-19 vaccines
When: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 11:00 AM-12:30 PM (UTC+01:00) Brussels, Copenhagen, Madrid, Paris.
Where: Skype Meeting

We just received this message that the call will be rescheduled to this afternoon but she sent again an invite for 11 am (I assume by mistake).
I am trying to reach [redacted] by phone.
Best

-----Ursprünglicher Termin-----
Von: [ec.europa.eu]@ec.europa.eu
Gesendet: Mittwoch, 10. Juni 2020 10:30
An: ec.europa.eu, JACDE, JRDBE, JRDNL, JanBe, JPPBE, JRDNL, JRDBE, JPPBE, JRDUS, JRDUS
Zelt: Mittwoch, 10. Juni 2020 11:00-12:30 (UTC+01:00) Brüssel, Kopenhagen, Madrid, Paris.
Ort: Skype Meeting

WARNING: This email originated from outside the company. Do not click on links unless you recognize the sender and have confidence the content is safe. If you have concerns about this email, send it as an attachment to SuspiciousEmail@ITSSJNJ.COM.
Due to a technical issue, we are resending the invitation for the Skype meeting this afternoon. Previous invitation will be cancelled. We apologise for the inconvenience.

Kind regards

C. Gauer

Steps to join the meeting via Skype for Business:

1. Click on ‘Join Skype Meeting’ below – Commission’s participants.
2. Click on ‘Try Skype Web App’ below – external participants.
3. External participants wait in the lobby to be accepted by the organiser to join the meeting.
4. Please mute your microphone to reduce background noise. Given the size of the meeting, please also turn off your camera.

Rules for the discussion

1. When you are invited by the chair to take the floor, please unmute your microphone and start your intervention.
2. In case you only want to ask a question or you want to ask for the floor, please use the chat function on left lower side of the Skype window. Please note that questions should be asked only via the chat. All participants to the meeting can read the questions.

Join Skype Meeting
Trouble Joining? Try Skype Web App

Join by phone

+32229 [masked] (Dialin-Belgium) English (United Kingdom)

Find a local number

Conference ID: [masked]
Forgot your dial-in PIN? | Help

To join from a Videoconference System (Cisco): dial 1140, enter the conference ID as requested followed by #